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ARANYAPRATHET, Thailand, zens joined the group, which 
May 8—Two Red Cross nurses, traveled by truck. 
one carrying a sick French in- Jean Dyrac, the French con-
fant, the other the child's intra- 

embassy compound in Phnom 
sul, was the last to leave the 

venous feeding bottle held high. Penh with the final group of 
led the way today as the last foreigners, most of whom were 
group of foreigners to be French citizens. Those aboard 
evacuated from Cambodia the 28 trucks in the convoy in- 
crossed the border here. 	cluded four American newsmen 

The crossing, by some 550 — Alan Rockoff, a freelance foreigners of at least a dozen photographer on assignment for 
nationalities, began shortly The New York Times; Lee Rud-after noon. Single file, carrying akewych of ABC News; Denis bulging suitcases, wicker hamp- Cameron, a freelance photogra-ers or children in arms, they pher, and Richard Boyle of the passed slowly through barbed Pacific News Service Syndicate. 
wire, across the rickety wooden The French infant who was bridge that marks the frontier carried across the frontier had and through an immigration been suffering from severe diar- 
tent. 	 rhea for the entire trip. The 

This was the second group child was taken by ambulance of foreigners to be evacuated to a doctor in this border •town. 
from Cambodia. The first, num- As was the case with the bering more than 500, arrived first convoy, the trucks that a here last. Saturday. [According arrived today had rolled slowly  
to The Associated Press, some through Cambodia for 16 or  
Wetterners; including at least more hours each day, stopping
two Americans, were •still be- for one night at Kompong 
lieved to be in.  Cambodia.] 	Chhnang and for the second 

For 250 of the people who night at Battambang. 
craFced today, the - trip began Pakistanis who joined the early Tuesday in Phnom Penh, convoy at Battambang told of where they had been living in having been driven from their the French Embassy compound. homes at bayonet point by sol-

t Battambang, in western diers who fired in the air when Cambodia, more than 220 Pak- the Pakistanis indicated reluc-
tanis and several French citi- tance to leave. 


